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STATEMENT OF CASE.

The statement of the case presented by the plaintiff in error

is controverted by the defendant in error. The statement is

not sufficiently full to properly present the law of the case.

The facts adduced at the trial were substantially as follows

:

The Northern Pacific Railway Company is the owner of a

a line of railroad known as the Burke branch running from

Wallace to Burke a distance of about seven miles, in Shoshone

County, Idaho. That the branch runs through a narrow, cir-

cuitous canyon from loo to 400 feet wide, known as Canyon

creek. That rising from l)oth sides are high precipitous



mountains (Tr. p. 5S) and along the said branch of raih-oad

are located the famous Standard, Mammoth, Tiger-Poorman,

Hecla and Frisco silver-lead properties, (Tr. p. 58-59) the

mills and plants of the mines being built along and near the

side thereof and near the line of railroad of the plaintiff in

error.

That about 4,000 people reside along Canyon creek (Tr. p.

9.) That hundreds of men are employed in and about the

mines and work and tliat they live on both sides of the railroad

track of the plaintiff in error, many of the men being married

men and residing there with their families.

That from the place called Manchester to the town of

Burke, a distance of four miles, the railroad track of the

plaintiff in error is lined by the habitation of the persons re-

siding there (Tr. p. 58), and by the places of business. The

said houses are nearly all built al(Mig the bottom of the Can-

yon and from necessity are near to the line of railroad of the

plaintiffs in error, (Tr. p. 62) the distance from the houses

to the track in many places it being less than ten feet. (Tr.

p. 94.) That extending from the houses in many places cross-

walks are built to the railroad track of the plaintiff in error

for the purpose of reaching said h.ouses from the track ( Tr.

p. 94) and that the said track is the customarily used and most

convenient highway along Canyon creek. (Tr. p. 63-64.)

That from Manchester to Burke there formerly ran a wagon

road. That upon the construction of the railroad of plaintiff

in error, it was in many places run along the wagon road.

That as the same exists today, the line of railroad for a large

part of the distance of four miles, runs through and along

the principal street from Manchester to Burke and runs

through and along the only thoroughfare or street in the

towns of Gem, Frisco and Black Bear. (Tr. p. 66 and 69.)



That for a greater distance than one and one-half miles the

hne of raih-oad runs along and through such thoroughfare or

street upon both sides of which are the dwellings, stores, mills

and other buildings in number more than two hundred.

That the said street, higlm'ay or road, including the part

occupied by the line of railroad of plaintiff in error, is from

fifteen to forty feet in width, a large part thereof not exceed-

ing from fifteen to twenty feet in width. That in many places

the said street and road is made [)y cutting down and grading

the sides of the mountains rising from said creek and that in

many places there is no room for houses of any kind along

the side thereof, all of the ground from the rim of tlie moun-

tain to the edge of the creek being occupied for the said street

and line of railroad.

That between Manchester and Burke the railroad track of

the plaintiff in error is constantly, continuously, cus-

tomarily, during all seasons and during all hours of the day

and night used by practically all persons traveling up and down

Canyon creek between the said points and between all inter-

vening points, it being the most convenient, or only convenient

roadway or thoroughfare to the points. (Tr. p. 69, 93

and 94; testimony of Cronin, 131 ; testimony of Haney, 157;

testimony of Swncegood, 177.) That the said track is so used

by all miners going to and from their work, by school children

going to and from school (Tr. p. 158), and by practically all

persons passing up and down said Canyon, and is used by

hundreds of men, women and children during each and every

day.

That on the 4th of February, 1904. the date of the injury to

the defendant in error, and for more than ten years prior

thereto, it has been so used as a passageway and public high-

^^ay ]:)y practically all persons.



That the use of the said track had been with the knowledge

and acquiescence of the plaintiff in error and that the custom

and use was known to and acquiesced in by plaintiff in error

(Tr. p. 129), its officers and servants and was known to those

in charge of the trains of the plaintiff in error. That at no

place and at no time the plaintiff in error prohibited or at-

tempted to prohibit, or prevented or attempted to prevent, the

continuance of the said custom and use, but it acquiesced in,

and allowed and permitted the same, and gave or posted no

warnings and no notices objecting to the use of the said

track.

In fact, the plaintiff in error did not attempt to controvert

the proposition that the track had been so used as a highway

with its acquiescence and knowledge during all of those years,

and the answer of the plaintiff in error admitted that the

railroad track was customarily and C(instantly, openly and

notoriously used as alleged in the complaint with the ac-

quiescence of the company during the daytime, simply limit-

ing the denial to such use in the night time, and its use during

the night time w-as established as firmly by the testimony of

Barnard, Jones, Swicegood and all of the witnesses for the

defendant in error and was not denied by any of the witnesses

for plaintiff in error. The testimony of Swicegood, the

Deputy Sheriff, is particularly clear on this point. ( Tr. p.

184).

That many persons and mining companies are given the

right and license by the said company to use said track between

the towns of Burke and Wallace with push cars and hand-

cars. That it has been the practice of the \\'hite & Bender

company for a number of years to deliver groceries sold by it

by means of a push car on the line of railway of plaintiff in

error drawn by a horse (Tr. p. 73). That other person.s



had been granted the right and hcense to convey both goods

and passengers over said hne of raih-oad by means of push

cars fh-awn up said Canyon l)y horses and allowed to come

down by gravity.

That in many places along said line of railroad in passing

along said highway, road or street with wagons or teams, it

is necessary to drive them upon and along said railroad track,

the road not being wide enough to permit of their driving

alongside and off the track.

Further, that in the winter the snow along Canyon creek is

from two to four feet deep. That the plaintiff in error, in

clearing its tracks, throws the snow from the track and into the

part of the highway, street or road not covered by the track

and fills the same, except the part occupied by the railroad,

with snow to a great depth, making it impossible to travel

along the same except between the rails of the track. That

the snow is thrown there by rotary plows and by section men.

(Tr. p. 213-214).

That during the winter the only means of travel up or down

said Canyon is along and upon the railroad track of plaintiff

in error or along the railroad track of the Oregon Railroad

and Navigation Company on the southerly side of Canyon

creek, which is not used so generally as tiie track of the plain-

tiff in error.

On the evening of the 4th of February, 1904, the defen-

dant in error went from liis home in Black Bear down to

Gem. His wife had been ill and he had been in the house for

two or three days and had gone down for a little recreation

to meet a friend and to get some articles for his wife.

Between the hours of eleven and twelve o'clock he was re-

turning on the railroad track, as had been liis custom, and

when a few hundred feet easterly from Frisco and on a por-



tion of the track wliicli is used as above described, customarily

and constantly, openly and notoriously as a highway and pub-

lic thoroughfare, with the knowledge of the plaintiff in error,

was struck by a railroad train of the plaintiff in error and was

dragged and pushed along said track a distance of about one

hundred feet. That the said train did not stop, but continued

on its course and that by reason of the fact that no lookout

was being kept, the persons in charge of the said train were

not advised of the injurv to the defendant in error at the time

thereof.

After the train passed Frisco the defendant in error was

seen from the rear platform of the rear car by the aid of the

arc lights, lying on the snow. (Tr. p. 134). His hat was

found lying by the track at Black Bear. ( Tr. p. 271).

That the train was a special train and not a regular train,

which might have been anticipated. That where he was

struck he was in plain view from the direction the train was

coming for more than five hundred feet. That the place where

he was struck was near the works of the Frisco Consolidated

Mining Company and within the area made light by the arc

and electric lights of the company distributed about its works

and grounds. (Testimony of Swicegood, Tr. p. 1S2; Testi-

mony of Haney, Tr. p. 1^3). That a wind was blowing down

the Canyon in the opposite direction to that which the de-

fendant in error and the train were moving. (Tr. p. 219).

That about opposite to the point where he was struck and

within one hundred feet there is a dam constructed across

Canyon creek at the head of the Hecia Hume eight feet high

and water flows and falls over the same. There is also a

•discharge of water at a point nearly opposite from the flume

owned by the Frisco Company where water falls down the

mountain side a distance of 280 feet. (Tr. p. 60).



The defendant in error did not, by reason of the said noise

and wind, hear the train approaching and (hd not know of its

presence on the track until he was struck. (Tr. p. 218).

That no bell was rung- and no whistle blown and no proper

or any lookout was kept in front of said engine, as was re-

quired by careful and prudent management. That had the

servants of the plaintiff in error been keeping a proper look-

out on said track ahead of the engine and had such lookout

exercised due care and watchfulness under the glare of the

electric lights the defendant in error could have been seen

about three hundred feet ahead of the train and could have had

time to get off the track. (Tr. p. 163-182). That by reason

of the plaintiff in error failing to sound the whistle or ring

the bell or gi\-e any signal of the approaching train, the de-

fendant in error was struck and injured.

In the statement in the brief of plaintiff in error it is stated

that nearly all the allegations, matters and things set up in the

complaint are denied, but careful examination of the answer

will show that most of the denials are bad. It has not been

our experience to examine an answer more carelessly drawn

than tlie one filed by the plaintiff in error in this suit.

ARGUMENT.

The plaintiff in error assigns thirty errors in its assignments

of error upon which a Writ of Error was prayed for wdiich

have in the brief reduced to sixteen, which, for the purpose

of discussion ma)^ be grouped into four groups.

The first, second, fifth and sixteenth all go to the merits of

the case, the first and second l:)eing based upon the ground

that the complaint did not state facts sufficient to constitute

a cause of action.
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The fifth to the refusal of tlie Court to (hrect the jury to

return a verdict in favor of the plaintiff in error and the six-

teenth to the refusal of the Court to preemptorily instruct the

jury to return a verdict for the plaintiff in error. These may

be considered as valid assignments involving a consideration

of the allegations of the complaint and of the evidence intro-

duced upon the trial. They present the basic question involved

in the case.

The third and fourth assignments of error are to the rulings

of the Court upon the admission of evidence.

The sixth and seventh are directed to the argument of Mr.

Gray in closing the case for defendant in error and to the

refusal of the Court to allow plaintiff in error to make ob-

jections an.d take exceptions thereto.

The eighth to the fifteenth inclusive are to the instructions

of the Court.

We shall dispose of the last three groups before proceeding

to a discussion of the principles of the case as ])resented by

the assignments one, two, five and sixteen.

ERRORS IN ADMISSION OF EVIDENCE.

The objections of counsel to the introduction of evidence

have been reduced to one Assignment of Errc^-, No. 3, the

error of the Court in permitting the introduction of Exhibit

"C" in evidence. The Exhibit "C" is a photograph looking

toward the point where the accident occurred, the point of ac-

cident being just beyond the line of houses shown in the pic-

ture. The Court held that it was near enough to the point

of accident to be admitted. The VvMtness Bardnard, testifies

that the accident was within fifty feet of th.e point shown in



tlie picture. The Court held that it showed the conditions at

and near the point of the accident and that it was admissable.

Pages lOO to 102 of the record.

Other Exhibits, to-wit: Exh.ibit "D," Exhi1)it "E" and

Exhil)it ''E," show various views of tlie point where the

accident occurred and the surroundings at and near the place

and the Exhibit "C" was one of the chain of photographs in-

troduced for the purpose of showing the conditions which

existed along Canyon creek, and showing the relation of the

railroad track to the homes and business houses and its con-

stant use as a highway.

The evidence shows there, had been no change of conditions

at the point where the picture was taken and that they were

the same at the time of the accident and at the time the pic-

ture was taken, save only that at the time of the accident the

ground was covered with snow. The exception, we imagine,

will not be seriously urged as it has not been in the brief. It

did not in any way prejudice the plaintiff in error and the

trial court so held both at the time it was introduced and on

the hearing of motion for new trial and the refusal of said

motion.

The Assignment of Error No. 4 is not well taken, as the

objection of counsel to the introduction of Exhibit "G,"

which is the subject of the exception, was sustained by the

Court.

ARGUMENT OF COUNSEL.

The assignments under this head, six and seven, cover the

assignments in the transcript Nos. 10 to 16. Neither of them

is good. No. 6 is to the refusal of the Court to permit the
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counsel for plaintiff in error to take exceptions to portions

of the argument of Mr. Gray in closing the case for the defen-

dant in error, nothwithstanding which the Court permitted

the counsel for plaintiff in error to hand in in writing his

objections and they are the basis of his seventh assignment of

error.

The assignment No. 7 is not good for the following rea-

sons :

First : The assignment does not comply with Rule 24,

Paragraph 2. Sub-division B, of the rules of this Court, in

that the errors relied upcm are not set out separately and

particularly,

Second: That the objections were not taken at the time

the alleged improper argument was made,

Third: That they did not and the assignment does not

truly or fairly present the argument of Air. Gray, but presents

garbled and fictitious extracts therefrom, and.

Fourth : The argument of ATr. Gray was in all respects

proper and fair.

1. The Assignment of Error No. 7 in the brief is intended

to cover assignments 11 to 15 in the transcript. The rule of

this Court above referred to, to-wit : Rule 24, Paragraph 2,

Sub-division B, requires that the brief of the plaintiff in

error shall contain "A specification of the error relied upon,

"which in cases brought up by \\'rit of Error, shall set out

"separately and particularly each error asserted and intended

"to be urged." And here counsel has attempted to include in

the one assignment some half dozen alleged errors.

2. None of the objections were made at the time the al-

leged statements were made to the jury, but were attempted

to be taken by counsel after the argumnt had been closed and,

very properly, the Court refused to permit him to take excep-
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lions thereto. However, counsel handed to the Court after-

wards in writing- certain ol)jections to the argument of Mr.

Gray, and they are presented by the assignments under dis-

cussion.

Where, in the course of the argument, counsel makes state-

ments not justified by the evidence, it is the duty of the op-

posing counsel at the time the statements are made to call

the attention of the Court thereto and ask the Court to in-

terpose and caution the jury to give the remarks no con-

sideration. The oljjections cannot be made after the argument

is concluded.

In the case of

Cnimpfoii z's. United States, 138 U. S., 361,

the Supreme Court of the United States says, in speaking of

alleged objectionable argument : "No objection was made at

"the time of this argument, nor was the Court requested to m-

"terrupt it, or caution the jury against its force; and no ex-

"ception appears to have been taken. There is no doubt, that

"in the excitement of an argument, counsel do sometimes

"make statements which are not fully justified by the evi-

"dence. This is not such an error, however, as will neces-

"sarily vitiate the verdict or require a new trial. It is the

"duty of the defendant's counsel at once to call the attention

"of the Court to the objectionable remarks, and request its

"interposition and, in case of refusal, to note an exception.

"Tliompson on Trials, Sec. 962."

In the case of

Ciidahy Packing Co.Z's. Skonnial, 125 Fed., 470-476,

the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit says:

"The method of preserving the question so that it can be
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"reviewed on appeal, whether counsel on the trial have been

"guilty of such misconduct as entitles the complaining party

"to a reversal of the judgment, varies somewhat in different

"jurisdictions. In TJiompson on Trials, Sec. 962, it is said

"that the confusion of views as respects this question of prac-

"tice is 'not very creditable to the courts.' The learned author

"after considering the subject at some length, concludes, how-

"ever. that the correct method of bringing a question of this

"sort before an appellate tribunal for review is to make a

"seasonable objection to the improper remarks of counsel

"when they are made or to an improper line of argument when

"it is adopted, thereby challenging the trial court's attention

"to the subject, and by taking an exception to the court's

"action, if the objection is overruled, and by incorporating the

"exception, together with a statement of the remarks complain-

"ed of or the line of argument pursued, in a bill of exceptions

"signed and sealed by the presiding Judge. The method of

"practice so pointed out by the learned author was approved

"by the Supreme Court in Cninipton vs. United States, 138.

"U. S., 361, 364; iiSup. Ct., 355, 356; 34 L. Ed.. 958, where

"that court said

:

"It is the duty of the defendant's counsel at once to call the

"attention of the Court to the objectionable remarks, and re-

"quest its interposition, and in case of refusal to note an ex-

"ception. Thomp. on Trials, Sec. 962."

"The same method of procedure has been adopted and ap-

"proved in other jurisdictions, and it would seem to be en-

"tirely reasonable to require counsel for the complaining party

"to call the attention of the trial judge to remarks made by

"opposing counsel or to a line of argument pursued by him,

"which is deemed to be improper, and to invoke the interposi-

"tion of the trial Judge, and to save an exception to his action

"in the usual way, provided he refuses to condemn the action

"of opposing counsel, or to arrest his line of argument, or to

"grant other suitable relief.

"It goes without saying that a trial Judge has the power.
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'and is always at liberty, of his own motion, to reprimand

'counsel when they make use of language or indulge in a line

'of argument that is improper, unfair, or that is calculated to

'arouse the prejudices of jurors, or divert their attention to

'extraneous matters, or to issues that are foreign to the case,

'and no trial Judge should hesitate for a moment to exercise

'such power, although his intervention is not solicited; but,

'when remarks are made by counsel or arguments are ad-

'vanced that are deemed to be so far improper and prejudicial

'to the interests of, a party that his counsel resolves to as-

'sign them as grounds for reversal by an appellate tribunal,

'he should at least challenge the attention of the trial Judge to

'the matter and, if adequate relief is not afforded, should

'thereupon save an exception, and incorporate it in a bill of

'exceptions. This was not done in the present case, or at

'least the bill of exceptions does not show that it was done.

'The remark that is said to have been made by plaintiff's at-

'torney on the trial of the case is subject to just criticism, and

'should not have been made. We entertain no doubt on this

point, and feel free to condemn it. The trial court in the

'exercise of its discretion, might have set aside the verdict,

'and granted a new trial because of the language complained

'of. It did not see fit to do so, however, and its action in this

'respect indicates, we think, that, in the opinion of the trial

'Judge, the remarks wliich are made did not prejudicially af-

'fect the rights of the defendant company. This Court is in

'an entirely different situation. The judgment below is pre-

'sumptively right, and we cannot disturb it except for error

'of law committed l3y the trial court, on account of which

'an exception was taken and sa\'ed during the progress of the

'trial"

In this case a motion for a new trial was made and over-

ruled, thereby indicating that Judge Beatty did not consider

any remarks made unfair or prejudicial to the rights of the

rail^^•ay company.

But notwithstanding the failure of the plaintiff in error to



to have the questions presented as to entitle it to a ruhng

thereon, the record will not justify the assignment of error.

3. Assignment No. 7 pretends to set forth in quotation

marks certain statements made by Mr. Gray in the course of

his argument. The first alleged statement in quotation marks

never was made. The second is also a pretended statement

which was never made.

That portion of the assignment which goes to the statement

of Mr. Gray that the defendant admitted that plaintiff's in-

juries were permanent, is a garbled extract of what appears

as a portion of Mr. Gray's argument at page 425 of the trans-

cript, and was fully justified by the evidence in the case. The

plaintiff in error did not attempt to disprove the convincing

testimony introduced by Jones show^ing the permanency of his

injuries. The statement that the engineer "admitted that he

was negligent" is not to be found in Mr. Gray's argument

and the last portion of the assignment of error sets forth an

objection to a statement of Mr. Gray's to the effect that it is

the duty of the engineer to keep a constant lookout ahead, is

based upon an objection made in the language of counsel for

plaintiff in error, but which in fact does truly state the law.

Craft z-s. N. P. Ry. Co., 69 Fed., 124.

The language which was used by ]\Ir. Gray is found at page

422. We believe that the argument was perfectly fair and that

the instructions of the Court upon the duty of the engineer,

as found in the third instruction on page 436, as fairly pre-

sents the law^ as to the duty of the engineer as could be asked

for by the plaintiff in error.

4. The closing argument on behalf of defendant in evvnr is

found on pages 416 to 428. We submit that no more temper-

ate or fair statement or argument could be made to the jury.
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No improper line of argument was followed and nothing was

there said wliich was not justified by the evidence or which

would in any way tend to prejudice the rights of the plaintiff

in error. We believe that the olijections and assignments are

thoroughly unjustified both in law and in fact, based upon a

failure to except when an exception could properly under the

rules of practice be made, assigned as error without regard to

the rules of this Court or in ignorance thereof, and attempting

to present as objectionable statements, arguments only arising

in the minds of counsel for plaintiff in error.

INSTRUCTIONS OF THE COURT.

Under this head come the assignments in the brief number-

ed eight to fifteen inclusive, the assignments in the transcript

being numbers 15 to 29 inclusive. Here again counsel has

failed to comply with the rules of law and the rules of the

Court in his assignments of error directed to the instructions

of Judge Beatty. Either the assignments are not according

to the rule or they are unfair in taking extracts from the in-

structions of the Court instead of setting forth in full the in-

struction to which exception v/as attempted to be taken.

The assignments of errors accompanying the petition for

Writ of Error do not comply with Rule ii of this Court. The

rule provides : "When the error alleged is t(^ the charge of

"the Court, the assignment of errors shall set out the part

"referred to fofidciii Z'crbis, whether it be in instructions given

"or in instructions refused. Such assignment of error shall

"form part of the transcript of the record and be printed with

"it. When this is not done, counsel will not be heard, except

"at tliC request of the Court ; and errors not assigned accord-
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"ing to this rule will be disregarded, but the Court, at its

"option, may notice a plain error not assigned."

Counsel for plaintiff in error has also failed to comply in

his brief with Rule 24, Paragraph 2. Sub-division B, which

provides, among other things. "When the error alleged is to

"the charge of the Court, the Specifications shall set out the

"part referred to todidcin verbis, whether it be in instructions

"given or in instructions refused."

The plaintiff in error has not even attempted to comply

with either of these rules in the assignments of error going to

the instructions of the Court, except in the Assignment No.

15, and there the attempt is ineffectual for the reason that tlie

entire instruction is not given, but onlv an extract therefrom.

A perusal of the entire instruction in connection with the evi-

dence will show that the Court properlv interpreted the law.

None of the others assigned in the brief attempted in any re-

spect to comply with the rule. The rule is one which is im-

portant and which is enforced in all of the Circuits. The Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit in

Prichard vs. Biidd, 76 Fed., 710-715,

passing upon a similar rule, says:

"The assignments f)f error next relied upon refer to the

"Court's charge to the jury, in giving the instructions asked

"for by the plaintiffs, and in refusing to give the instructions

"as prayed for by the defendant. Rule 1 1 of this Court ( 1

1

"C. C. A. cli, 47 Fed., vi) requires that, 'when the error alleged

" 'is to the charge of the Court, the assignment of errors .shall

"set out the part referred to totidem verbis, whether it be in

"instructions given or in instructions refused.' So far as the

"assignments of error relating to the charge of the Court are

"concerned, there has been no effort made to complv with the

"provision of the rule just mentioned : aiid no part of the in-
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"fetructions, either of those given or of those refused, are set

"out as required ; and consequently we find ourselves unable

"to consider and pass upon the questions discussed by counsel

"relating to these assignments. We have repeatedly called

"attention to the importance of this rule, and pointed out the

"reasons existing for strictly observing it. It is not ambigu-

"ous, is easily understood,, and means just what it says. We
"shall therefore, following the requirements of said rule, dis-

"regard the assignments relating to the Court's charge."

To the same effect

:

Dccring HarT'csfcr Company z's. Kelly, 103 Fed., 261.

The Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit has re-

peatedly enforced the rule.

Stuart Z'S. Morris, 96 Fed., 703.

Columbus Construction Co. z's. Crane Co., 98 Fed.,

946,

and on rehearing in loi Fed., 55.

The Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit in

Mitchell vs. Marker, 62 Fed., 139,

held that error alleged as to charge of a Court will not be con-

sidered by the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit

( Rule 11) where the assignment of errors does not set out

the part referred to in totidem verl)is. The error there as-

signed was in the following language : "The Court erred in

"charging the jury with reference to tlie duty of the elevator

"man in extending his arm." The Court held that the princi-

pal objection to the assignment was that it did not set out the

part of the charge referred to.

Under the eleventh rule requiring the error urged to be set

out separately and particularly, an assignment of error can-
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not be good if it is necessary to look beyond its terms ,to the

brief for a specific statement of the question to be presented.

Great Creek Coal Co. vs. Farmers' Loan & Trust Co.,

63 Fed., 891.

We submit that it is impossible for anyone to ascertain

from the assignments of error what the objections of plaintiff

in error are or were to the instructions.

The courts have construed Rule 24, Paragraph 2, Sub-

division B, similarly to Rule 11.

ARGUMENT UPON THE MAIN CASE.

Tlie four questions of law in^'olved in the determination of

this case are

:

I St. Was the defendant in error upon the railroad track of

plaintiff in error on th^ night of the injury as a trespasser r-

as a licensee?

2nd. If the defencfant in error was a licensee, what duty did

the plaintiff in error owe him?

3rd. W^as the plaintiff in error or its servants negligent?

4th. Was the defendant in error guilty of contributory neg-

ligence?

THE DEFENDANT IN ERROR WAS A LICENSEE
AND THE RAILROAD COMPANY OWED HIM THE
DUTY TO EXERCISE REASONABLE CARE NOT
TO INJURE HIM.

The complaint alleges, the evidence conclusively shows and

the Court instructed the jury that Jones had a right under the
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circumstances that exist on Canyon creek, to be upon the

raih'oad track. In fact, the plaintiff in error did not attempt

to controvert the proposition that the raih'oad track of the

Northern Pacific Company between Burke and Wallace, and

particularly at the place where Jones was injured, had been

for years, constantly, customarily, openly and notoriously used

by practically all persons going up and down Canyon creek as

a foot-path, wagon road and highway. That the railway

company had never objected to such use and had acquiesced

therein and no error is assigned to the action of the Court in

instructing the jury that Jones was a licensee. In fact, the

railroad company had appropriated the foot-path first used

by the occupants of the Canyon. This was the first road up

the Canyon and then afterw^ards there seems to have been a

tacit agreement that both the public and the railroad com-

pany were to use jointly the road bed. The public was first

on the ground. Under the conditions that existed there, the

duty devolved upon the railway company to exercise rea-

sonable care in the operation of its trains so that no injury

should be done to any person whom they should reasonably

expect to be there at that time.

The decisions of all of t'ne circuits are harmonious and sup-

port the position of defendant in error. In the case of

Feltoii vs. Aubrey, 74 Fed., 350-360,

the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit announced

the following doctrine : "The rule we deduce from the cases

"best reasoned aid most consistent with sound public policy

"is this : If the evidence shows that the public had for a long

"period of time, customarily and constantly, openly and no-

"toriously, crossed a railway track at a place not a public

"highway with the knowledge and acquiescence of the com-
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"pany, a license or permission by the company to all persons

"to cross the track at that point may be presumed. * * *

"Persons availing themselves of such an implied license would

"not be trespassers and the railway company would come

"under a duty in respect to such licensees to exercise reason-

"able care in the movement of its trains at points where it

"was bound to anticipate their presence."

In

Adams z's. Southern Raikvay Company, 84 Fed., 600,

the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit reached the

same conclusion, holding a declaration in an action to recover

for death of children killed on the railroad track by one of

its cars, which alleged a custom by the public for ten years,

to use the track as a place where the inpury occurred as a

foot-way as was being done by the children, and that such

custom was known to and acquiesced in by the (officers of the

defendant company was sufficient to require the question of

whether or not the children were trespassers, to be tried and

determined as one of fact, and on page 600 the Court says

:

"And further, in the matter of passing across a railroad, or

"along its track, at points where no public crossing has been

"established by law or contracted for by the parties, and where

"no express invitation had been extended to the public or to

"individuals for such use, that the notorious, frequent and

"continued use thereof for such purpose by individuals or the

"general public, known to the officers and servants of the

"company, and acquiesced in by them without objection,

"would imply such a license as would relieve parties so using

"it from the charge of being trespassers, and would charge

"the corporation with the duty of expecting such persons to
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"be on its track, and to use reasonable care to avoid inflicting

"an injury on them."

In

Garner vs. TruuilmU, 94 Fed., 321-322,

the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit held

:

"At the conclusion of the plaintiffs' evidence, and without

"the production of any evidence on the part of the defendant,

"the Court directed a verdict in favor of the defendant, which

"is the error compalined of. This instruction was doubtless

"given on the theory that the child was a trespasser on the

"track of the railway company; that the engineer of the

"train, and other train operatives, on that account, owed the

"child no duty until they saw it ; and that they were under no

"obligation to anticipate its presence on the track, or to be on

"the lookout either for it or other persons at the place where

"it was run over and killed. There are some adjudged cases

"which doubtless support such a view, but we are persuaded

"that it is not a correct rule, as applied to those portions of a

"railroad track which many people have been in the habit of

"using as a foot-path for a considerable period, without ob-

"jection on the part of the railway company, although with-

"out any express license to do so. Train operatives ought to

"be required to take notice of such usages and of conditions

"which actually exist, and to regulate their actions accord-

"ingly. A proper regard for the safety of persons and pro-

"perty intrusted to their charge, and for human life in gen-

"eral, should impel them to do so. When, therefore, for a

"considerable period, numerous persons have been accustomed

"to walk across a railroad track or along a railroad track be-

"tween given points, either for business or pleasure, railroad

"engineers should take notice of such practice, and. when ap-

"proaching such places, should be required to exercise rea-

"sonable precautions to prevent injuring them. Knowing the

"usage which prevails, they may reasona1)ly be required to an-

"ticipate the probable presence of persons on or near the track
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"tion is not directed to the performance of their other duties.

"The natural impulse of a person who has a proper regard

"for the welfare of others would prompt him to thus act."

In

Cahill Z's. Chicago, Mikcaiikcc & St. Pan! Co., 74 Fed.,

285-287,

the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit held,

"That much is due to a decent regard for human life and limb,

"and, on the same principle, it must be that in places on the

"tracks where people are accustomed to come and go frequent-

"ly in considerable numbers, and where by reason of such

"custom their presence upon the track is probable, and ought

"to be anticipated, those in charge of passing trains must use

"reasonable precautions to avoid injury, even to those who, in

"a strict sense, might be called trespassers. But, when a rail-

"road company consents to the customary or frequent passing

"of people over its tracks, they cannot be deemed trespassers,

"and the duty is as clear as the necessity that locomotives and

"cars be moved with proper regard for their safety."

In

Corhctt Z'S. Oregon Short Line R. Co., 71 Pac, 1065-6,

the Supreme Court of Utah, following Felton vs. Aubrey and

other cases, held : "With an unfenced track bordered by habi-

"tations on each side, and used quite generally as a highway

"for both grown people and children, surely some diligence

"was required by defendant, other than 'after in fact discov-

"ering the child's peril.' " In the case of Young vs Clark,

16 Utah, 42, 50 Pac, 832, this Court held: "Where the pub-

"lic in considerable numbers became accustomed for a con-

"siderable length of time to use a bridge or railroad track

"as a foot-path in pr^pulous cities or thickly settled communi-
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"ties, without molestation or objection from the company,

"and by reason of such general custom the presence of people

"upon the track or bridge is probable, or might reasonably be

"expected, those in control of passing trains are bound to use

"reasonable diligence and precaution to prevent injury to

"those who might be thereon, even though they are tres-

"passers."

In

Roth vs. Union Depot Company, 43 Pac, 641-6,

the Supreme Court of Washington in a well considered de-

cision which collects and cites practically all of the authorities

upon the question, sustained a judgment against the depot

company, holding that the child who was injured was a

licensee, as the portion of the track where he was injured had

been used by from fifty to one hundred people openly, con-

tinuously and customarily for a long period of time with the

acquiesence of the company. Summing up in that case the

Court said : "In fact, the overwhelming weight of authority

"seems to be to the effect that acquiescence creates a right

"which imposes upon the railroad companies the duty of

"ordinary diligence and as the instructions of the Court on

"this proposition were all ba.^ed upon this theory and the ob-

"jections to said instructions were based upon the opposite

"theory, it is not necessary to specifically review them."

Other decisions to the same effect are

:

Barry vs. Railroad Co., 92 N. Y., 289-292.

Tuft z's. Illinois, Central Railroad, 104 Fed., 741.

Ellsworth Z'S. Mcthancy, 104 Fed., 119.

Both decisions by Justice Day.
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Northern Pacific Ry. Co. z's. Craft, 69 Fed., 124.

Felton vs. Ncivport, 105 Fed., 332.

Spike vs. Northern Pacific Ry. Co., 121 Fed., 44,

Whalen vs. Chicago & N. JJ\ Ry. Co., (Wis.) 44 N.

W., 849.

Clampit vs. Chicago, Milwaukee 8z St. Paul Co.,

(Iowa) 50 N. W., 673.

Tozcnley vs. Chicago, Mihcaukee & St. Paul Co.,

(Wis.) II N. W., 55.

The answer of the plaintiff in error admits that Jones was

a Hcensee. At the trial it was not attempted to be contro-

verted and here, for the first time, we find the counsel for

plaintiff in error attempting to maintain that Jones was a

trespasser.

The theory of the railway company is expressed in the

language of counsel for plaintiff in error on page 14 of its

brief, wherein it is said, "At best, he was on the track merely

"by suffrance and this plaintiff in error was under no duty

"to watch out for him or to blow its whistle or to ring the

"bell on its engine."

The authorities which we have cited show that this view of

the law has been repudiated again and again by our highest

courts, but even if it were a new and nuval proposition, we

cannot believe that the courts could reach a conclusion which

would leave free from liability the railroad companies where

their want of exercise of ordinary care in places where they

might reasonably expect an accident would result in distress-

ing accidents.

Even the engineer of the plaintiff in error knows the

humane rule which prudence dictates. On page 325 he testi-

fies as follows

:
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O. You had been running- that special there so long that

you were familiar with the fact that people had been walking

up and down that track and across it, were you not?

A. Yes, sir, perfectly.

O. What if any precautions was it your habit to take in

that respect?

A. Well, I had been taking extra precautions because I

knew how the persons walked on that track and so many per-

sons used the track.

The engineer then on this train acknowledged by his own

admission the use of the track and recognized himself that it

was his duty to exercise extra precautions, but the fact that

he did not see Jones is conclusive evidence that he was not

fulfilling the duty which was imposed upon him even accord-

ing to his own construction of what that duty was.

The authorities cited upon the first point in the argument

of plaintiff in error do not establish any other rule than this

In Grcthcn vs. Railroad,

the Circuit Court held the deceased were upon the track as

wrongdoers. No license icas proved. They were there as a

matter of convenience for the purpose of making a cut-off.

In this case the defendant in error was upon the railroad track

as a matter of necessity.

In LouisviUc & .V. R. Co., vs. MTIish,

the Court held there was no testimony showing a universal

custom to use the right of way and that in the absence of a

license nnder the circumstances in this case, the deceased was

a trespasser to whom the company owed no duty except to

avoid, after discovering his danger, any wanton or unneces-

sary injury to him, citing the case of
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Railroad Z's. Cook, 66 Fed.. 115.

King vs. lUinois Central Ry. and

PeiDisyhauia R. Co. vs. Martin.

The above cases are those of injury in tlie switching' yards

and are not controlling- here. The two Circuit Justices who

decided the King case were the same as decided the case of

Adams vs. Souther)! Ry. Co.

In the Martin case, on page 558 of the opinion,

is the following language : "It was not bound to take

"precaution for its safety except 7^'heu the authorized use

"could properly be made of it a>id might reasonably be antici-

''pated."

This distinguishes the case and makes it in fact an authority

for the defendant in error.

The decision in Hamlin vs. Columbia &. P. S. R. Co., a

Washington case upon which the plaintiff in error relies,

states that the case is controlled by

Dotta vs. Northern Pacific Co., 79 Pac, 32,

and an examination of the Dotta case shows that the Supreme

Court of \\^ashington reaffirms its holding in the case of

Roth vs. Union Depot Company and distinguishes the case,

holding that the same rule does not apply to trespassers as to

licensees.

No one of the cases cited by the plaintiff in error overrules

the questions or principles of law announced in the case of

Felton vs. Aubrey and th.e other cases upon which we rely.

The case of Blanchard 7's. Lake Shore, etc., Co., cited by

plaintiff in error, is a case of a naked trespasser.

In the case of Illinois Central vs. Richer, the C(^urt holds

that there is no difference in the rule of care due to a tres-
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passer and a mere licensee, or one who is on the track by mere

suffrance without objection by the company.

The Court seems to distinguish between what it calls a

mere licensee, or one upon the track by suffrance, and one who

is on the track by invitation express or implied. The Chief

Justice dissented from the conclusion reached by the Court in

that case.

In Gris7i'old I's. Boston & M. Co.,

the case was of a girl attempting to cross a track in front of

an engine and falling on the track and being run over.

In the course of the opinion the Court does say that the

fact that persons living in that part of the town toward which

plaintiff was going, were in the habit of using the railroad

track, but changes the status of the plaintiff from that of tres-

passer to mere licensee to whom the defendant owed no duty

except that of not wilfully running her down. We do not

think the case affords any authority for plaintiff in error.

THE PLAINTIFF IN ERROR WAS NEGLIGENT.

The plaintiff below introduced testimony showing the negli-

gence on the part of the railway company. The question

was submitted by the Court to the jury and the jury found that

the company was negligent on the night in question.

The evidence shows that at the point where Jones was struck

and injured on h:s way home he was still within the light from

the Frisco mill and could have easily been seen by anyone

looking up the track. Opposite the point where he was struck

was a discharge of water from the Frisco flume, the water

falling almost perpendicularly 280 feet down the mountain
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and in addition the dam at tlie head of the Hecla flume over

wliich Canyon creek flows six or eight feet. That the noise

from the falHng water was sufficient to drown the rumble of

the cars behind him. That in addition, the wind was blowing

in Jones' face and that the train was a special train from Wal-

lace going in the same direction.

Upon whether or not the whistle was sounded or the bell

rung at Frisco a few hundred feet below where Jones was

struck there is a conflict in tlie testimony. No single question

of fact in the whole case was controverted save only the one

proposition that the railway company attempted to prove that

the whistle was blown going into and out of Frisco.

The defendant in error testifies that neither the whistle nor

the bell were sounded and two other witnesses for the de-

fendant in error, Cronin and Haney, who were on the special

train, testified that no whistle was blown and no bell rung,

Cronin testifying (page 135) that he did not hear the bell

or the whistle. He stated he heard it on its way back, but did

not hear it on its way up and on cross examination (page 145)

reiterates his testimony upon that point. And Haney testi-

fied on page 173 that he will swear positively that they did not

blow the kind of a whistle to warn anyone on the track. That

he did not hear them whistle out of Frisco or ring the bell.

He said they very seldom ring bells coming into stations.

Sometimes they blow the whistle and sometimes they don't.

He testified that he did not hear them blow the whistle into

Frisco. (Page 174.)

The engineer, fireman and the conductor, a man by the

name of Hubble and two women who reside about Frisco,

testified the whistle was blown at various places along and

about the station. The whistle to which one of the women,

Mrs. Felz and Hubble testified to hearing, was blown after
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the engine passed the point where Jones was struck and no

two of the other witnesses agree as to the point where the

whistle was blown.

Their testimony, if all is true, would prove that the whistle

was blown from eight or ten times at and ahont the place of the

accident and prior thereto.

An examination of the testimony upon this point, however,

will readily show that the plaintiff in error proved its case a

little too well upon this question. The conductor of the

train testified that he left Wallace about 12:25 (Trans, page

281), and that he arrived at Frisco fifteen or twenty min-

utes later. Another witness for plaintiff in error testified that

he heard the noise of the train and the whistle at 11:40.

These witnesses prove too much. The jury gave their testi-

mony no credit.

The engineer testifies that there was no rule for blowing

whistles on that run (Tr. p. 320), and the fireman on cross-

examination, page 307, testifies that the reason he knows the

whistle was blown was that he and the engineer talked it over

the next day after they heard of the accident, and yet no two

of the witnesses agreed as to the place where the whistle was

blown or as to the number of blasts given.

In view of the fact tliat the engineer was undoubtedly care-

less and negligent in not keeping a lookout on the track, it is

reasonable to suppose he was also negligent in not giving the

signals which common prudence would dictate as proper and

necessary. The very presumption exists that had the bell or

whistle been sounded Jones would have been warned of the

approach of the train. At the very best the question is one of

controverted fact upon which the witnesses do not agree and

was properly submitted by the Court to the jury. The en-

gineer and fireman both admit that they did not see Jones on
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the railroad track. The track at tliat point was straight and

had they heen keeping a lookout they could not have failed

to have seen him.

The defendant in error contends that along Canyon creek it

is the duty of the engineer to keep a watchful lookout and that

his failure to do so constitutes negligence an.d it is undoubted-

ly true that had the engineer been keeping a lookout on the

night in question Jones would not have been injured for he

would have been warned and if the train was g^ing at the rate

which the engineer testified, to-wit, about six miles an hour up

hill on a 4 per cent grade, it would have been easy to have

stopped the train in time to avert an accident.

But leaving out the question of the sounding of the signals

leaving Frisco, it is evident that Jones did not hear a signal

or he would not have been upon tlie railroad track, and the

fact that the engineer of the railway company did not see

Jones is conclusive proof that he was not keeping a lookout

and in so failing to keep a lookout was guilty of negligence.

The Court left to the jury for determination the question of

whether or not the engineer was keeping a proper lookout

imder all the circumstances of the case and the question of

whether or not he was negligent by such failure.

The question of whether or not the persons on th.e engine

were keeping a proper lookout is properly one for the jury.

Baltimore & Potomac R. R. vs. Cumberland, 176 U. S.,

232.

Grand Trunk R. Co. rs. Ires, 144 U. S., 408-420.

In Northern Pacific Ry Co. vs. Egeland, 163 U. S., 93. the

Court said : "In this case the question of negligence depends

"upon the material difference in the facts and we are of the

"opinion that the inference to be drawn from those facts is
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"not so plain as to be a legal conclusion but was one for the

"jury to determine."

Questions of neglig-ence and contributory negligence are

ordinarily questions of fact to be passed upon by a jury, yet

when the undisputed evidence is so conclusive that the Court

would be compelled to set aside a verdict returned in opposi-

tion to it, it may withdraw a case from the consideration of

the jury and direct the verdict.

ElUott vs. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R. Co.,

150 U. S., 245.

The complaint clearly states a cause of action and in sup-

port of every material allegation in the complaint evidence

was introduced by the plaintiff.

If there were any legal deductions, however, to be drawn

in this case from the evidence, they would be that the railway

company was negligent and the only questions for the jury

were as to v\^hether Jones was guilty of contributory negligence

and the amount of damages to w^hich he was entitled. By the

very admissions of the engineer of the railway company the

company was guilty of negligence and it failed to prove the

contributory negligence which was its own defense.

As Judge Gilbert said in his opinion in the case of

Northern Paeific Ry. Coiupany z's. Craft, 69 Fed., 124.

"So far as keeping a lookout is concerned, it appeared that

"that duty devolved upon Stapleton. He testified he did not

"see either deceased or his lantern. His failure to see him

"was not on account of any obstruction, because the track was

"clear, nor was it on account of darkness for the evidence

"shows that the headlight of the engine cast a light 150 feet

"ahead and that there was an electric arc light not more than

"three or four hundred feet distant. The only inference is that
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"he was not keeping a lookout; otherwise it is not apparent

"that he could have failed to see deceased.* * * * Since

"there was evidence therefore tending to show that proper

"precaution was not taken while the engine was being driven

"through the yards, the case was properly submitted to the

"jury to decide whether the death of plaintiff's intestate was

"attributable to the negligence of defendants' servants."

The case just cited in this Court is very closely in point

with the case at bar, the only difference being that in the Craft

case this Court held that the deceased was a licensee on ac-

count of the duties devolving upon him as an employe of the

Terminal Company at Portland, while in this case the defend-

ant in error is a licensee by reason of the fact that for years

the track has been customarily and constantly, openly and

notoriously, and without objection on the part of the railway

company, used as a highway.

In the Craft case the Court held the question of whether or

not the engineer exercised due care to be one for the jury, as

Judge Beatty submitted the same question to the jury in this

case.

The case is directly in point and controlling here. The Cir-

cuit Court so considered it.

WAS DEFENDANT IN ERROR GUILTY OF CON-

TRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE?

The question of contributory negligence is one for the

jury.

Elliott 7's. Chicago, Mikvaiikcc 8z St. Paul R. Co., 150

U. S., 245.

Grand Trunk Ry. Co. z's. Ives, 144 U. S., 408.
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The plaintiff in error did not establish its defense and did

not meet the burden which it assumed in pleading that defense

and relying thereon. The Instruction of the Court upon the

question of contributory negligence No. 5, found at pages 437

to 439 of the transcript, submitted the cjuestion to the jury

as fairly as it would be possible to state the principles of the

defense. The Court left it to the jury to say whether or not

the defendant in error exercised that degree of care which

an ordinarily prudent man would exercise under the same

conditions and surroundings and the jury found that he did.

The plaintiff in error below relied most strongly upon the

proposition that it was the absolute duty of Jones to stop,

look and listen and the fact that he did not see the train com-

ing was conclusive evidence that he was guilty of contribu-

tory negligence. In other words, counsel took the position

that if a man was struck upon a railroad track by a train, that

it was conclusive evidence of contributory negligence. The

position of the railway company on this question needs but

to be stated to show its unsoundness.

If the position which the counsel for the railway company

take is correct, then no circumstances could exist under which

a man could be injured upon a railroad track and be entitled

to recover therefor.

The necessity for stopping, looking and listening is a ques-

tion for the jury, to be determined under the facts of the case.

"It is not an absolute duty, but from the whole facts of the

"case the jury is to determine whether or not the plaintiff did

"exercise due and reasonable care."

Grand Trunk Ry. Co. vs. Ires, 144 U. S., 408.

Raikvay Co. vs. Farra, 66 Fed., 496.

Railroad Co. z's. IVhifconib, 66 Fed., 915.

McGhce vs. White, 66 Fed., 502.
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In the case of Grand Trunk Ry. Co. vs. h'cs, the railway

company asked for an instruction, in substance, that if the

deceased might have stopped and had an obsturcted view of

defendant's track either way and failed so to stop, but instead

turned his back in the direction of the approaching train that

he was guilty of contributory negligence and that the verdict

of the jury must be for the defendant, although they were

satisfied that the defendant railway company was guilty of

negligence in the running of the train. The instruction was

refused and the Supreme Court of the United States approved

of the action of the trial Court in so refusing the instruction.

The instruction there asked exactly states the position for

which the plaintiff in error contends and that case is a con-

clusive authority against it.

The rule is stated by Judge Taft in

Railway Company vs. JJ'hitconib, 66 Fed.. 915-919.

is : "We have already held in the case of Railroad Co.

"z's. Farra, 66 Fed., 496, and McGhcc z's. JVhitc, Id., 502.

"that it is not the absolute duty, as matter of law, for one cross-

"ing a steam railway track to stop, look and listen, but that

"the necessity for stopping is to be determined by the circum-

"stances, and is usually a question to be left to the jury, and

"so the Court below in this case treated it."

The cases cited by plaintiff in error under his third sub-

division of the argument are either not in point or not con-

trolling in this case. The case of

Elliott Z'S. Chicago, Mikcankcc Sz St. Paul

is clearly not in point, neither is the case of

Scoficld Z'S. Chicago & St. Paul R. Co.
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The first is in the case of a seciion man pushing a Uand car

from in front of a moving train being run over, and in tlie last

case the Court found that the defendant was guilty of con-

tributory negligence in walking across a railroad track and

not making an effort to look either way to see whether a train

was coming.

The case of Chicago & A^. [['. Ry. Co. vs. Andrczvs, cited,

was decided by divided court. Judge Tliayer dissenting. Both

Judge Sanburn and Judge Thayer, who took part in the de-

cision in the case, were also on the court which decided the

case of

Garner I's. Trumbull, supra.,

one of the cases on which we rely. It shows that in their

judgment there was a distinction between the Andrews case

and the Trumbull case. The Court says, page 71, that the

plaintiff's story is "contrary to all reasonable probability, in

"opposition to the physicial facts, and impossible of belief."

The case of Railroad Co. Z's. Cook, in the 66 Fed., 115,

upon which plaintiff in error relies was distinguished in Fclton

vs. Aubrey and the distinction which the Court of Appeals

made in the case is appliable to all of the cases which are cited

by plaintiff in error.

The case of

Railway Co. vs. IVhittcl,

is not in point. The Court held that the deceased took an

necessary risk, from which holding Judge Caldwell in a very

strong opinion dissented.

In Missouri Pacific Ry. Co. vs. Mosley, the same Court

which decided Garner vs. Trumbull, held that on a frequently

used track, such as the plaintiff was walking over, under the
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facts of the case he was guilty of contributory negligence.

And in the case of

Kirklcy vs. Chicago, Mik^'aukcc & St. Paul, on page

390 of the opinion, is found the fohmving language which

distinguishes it : "The defendants' servants had no reason

"to anticipate that trespassers would be upon defendants'

"track, hence they were under no duty to look for them."

The distinction between the line of cases cited by plaintiff

in error and the case at bar is perhaps stated as clearly as can

be in the decision of Judge Lurton in

Felfon z's. Aubrey, 74 Fed.,

which particularly refers to the case of Railroad z's. Cook, re-

lied upon by plaintiff in error. In the course of the opinion,

on page 356, the Court says: "That such companies have the

'right to clear track, except where the public have also an

'easement of way, must be conceded. But upon its general

'track, where the public have no equal easement or right of

'way, a railroad company may operate its trains without re-

'gard to the possibility that unauthorized persons may be

'trespassers thereon. It need not anticipate the presence of

'such intruders either upon its general track or in its strictly

'private yards. This principle has been so frequently an-

'nounced by the courts of the country that it seems needless

'to consider the ground upon which the general rule rests.

'This Court quite lately has had occasion to state and enforce

'the principle. Railroad Co. v. Cook, 31 U. S. App., 277,

'278; 13 C. C. A., 364, and 66 Fed., 115; Neivport Neivs &

M. Val Co. V. Hozce, 6 U. S. App.. 172-185; 3 C. C. A., 121

'and 52 Fed., 362. The law imposes no duty in respect to

'trespassers upon its track, 'except that general duty which
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" 'every one owes to every other person to do him no inten-

" 'tional wrong or injury. Its habihty to discharge this (Uity

" 'can only arise when it becomes aware of the danger in

" 'which he stood.' * * * * "

"Was the raih^oad company entitled to the exclusive use of

"its track at this place? The answer must depend upon the

"facts and circumstances in respect of the place where this

"accident occurred." * * * * (p. 357.) "It is undoubtedly

"true that a license or permission to cross a railway track,

"or to use it as a convenient walk way, may be

"much more easily presumed when the track passes through

"a city or town or thickly settled neighborhood than in the

"open country. Still, the evidence in each case must be such

"as to establish a long, continuous, and habitual use by the

"general public before either court or jury would be authoriz-

"ed to presume an invitation or imply a license in favor of the

"public. * * * * (p. 359.) If such person goes there by

"mere suffrance or naked license, it would seem reasonable

"that he should pick his way, and accept the grace, subject to

"the risks which pertain to the situation. * * * * B^t if it

"has permitted the public for a long period of time to habitu-

"ally and openly cross its track at a particular place, or use the

"track as a pathway between particular localities, it cannot

"say that it w^as not bound to anticipate the presence of such

'persons on its track, and was therefore not under obligation

"to operate its trains with any regard to the safety of those

"there by its license."

Where the servants of the railway company have no reason

to expect people, they certainly are not under the same duty

as where they must expect at all times to find men, women and

children walking and driving upon the track.
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In the case at bar the railroad company was running

a special over a track daily and nightly traveled by

the public. The defendant in error had no occasion to antici-

pate the arrival of this special train.

PLAINTIFF IN ERROR'S ARGUMENT UPON THE
FACT

On page 20 of tlieir brief, counsel for plaintiff in error use

the following language : "However, on the direct examina-

"tion he states there was no water overflowing the penstock

"(record page 221) so there is one element of the noise he

"complains of gone."

It is true that the printed record shows the testimony given

as the brief shows, but the evidence was not so given and the

Bill of Exceptions served upon counsel for defendant in error

shows that Jones testified that the water was running over

there, the answer being directly changed from "yes, sir" to

"no, sir" in answer to the questions concerning that matter.

The error is either in the printing or a change was made in

the bill of exceptions after service.

As to the wind blowing down the Canyon, it is true that in

the Coeur d'Alene mountains, as in all mountains, the wind

always blows dcnvn the canyons.

The argument of counsel at pages 21 and 22 of their brief

is exactly similar to that used by them in presenting their case

to the jury. It is illogical and unreasonable.

I'rom the figures and statements made, they draw the con-

clusion that Jones must have l)een behind the train at the

time it stopped at Frisco. There was no evidence on this

point and Jones testified j^ostively that he was not, and one cir-
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cumstance which corrol)orates Jones' testimony is that Jones'

hat blew off the engine as it stopped at Black Bear and was

picked up by P. J. Haney. (Tr. f. 271).

The jury took these things into consideration and gave

the argument of counsel credit for what it was worth and by

their verdict they show that, in their judgment, it was worth

very little.

CONCLUSION.

Briefly sumarized the case is

:

1. Jones was a licensee upon the railroad track of the

plaintiff in error.

2. Under the law the railway company owed a duty to

exercise a reasonable care in the management of its train

to prevent injuring him.

3. By the admission of the engineer of the railwav com-

pany and by all of the testimony in the case, the railway

company was guilty of negligence.

Upon the question of the railway company's negligence

there is but one fact v^hich is controverted at all. It is ad-

mitted that the engineer was not keeping a lookout which

under the law and under the facts which existed, was negli-

gence, but upon the one question of whether or not the whistle

was blown there was testimony upon both sides and it was

properly submitted to the jury.

4. The railway company failed to sustain its defense of

contributory negligence and failed to prove it. It based its

defense upon a proposition of law which the Supreme Court

of the United States in Railii'ay Company z's. Ives declared to
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In the case at bar the raih-oad company was running

a special over a track daily and nightly traveled by

the public. The defendant in error had no occasion to antici-

pate the arrival of this special train.

PLAINTIFF IN ERROR'S ARGUMENT UPON THE
FACT

On page 20 of their brief, counsel for plaintiff in error use

the following language : "However, on the direct examina-

"tion he states there was no water overflowing the penstock

"(record page 221) so there is one element of the noise he

"complains of gone."

It is true that the printed record shows the testimony given

as the brief shows, but the evidence was not so given and the

Bill of Exceptions served upon counsel for defendant in error

shows that Jones testified that the water was running over

there, the answer being directly changed from "yes. sir" to

"no, sir" in answer to the questions concerning that matter.

The error is either in the printing or a change was made in

the bill of exceptions after service.

As to the wind bk^wing down the Canyon, it is true that in

the Coeur d'Alene mountains, as in all mountains, the wind

always blows down the canyons.

The argument of counsel at pages 21 and 22 of their brief

is exactly similar to that used by them in presenting their case

to the jury. It is illogical and unreasonable.

From the figures and statements made, they draw the con-

clusion that Jones must have l)ecn behind the train at tlie

time it stopped at Frisco. There was no evidence on this

point and Jones testified ])ostively that he was not, and one cir-
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cumstance which corrohorates Jones' testimony is that Jones'

hat blew off the engine as it stopped at Black Bear and was

picked np by P. J. Haney. (Tr. f. 271).

The jury took these things into consideration and gave

the argument of counsel credit for what it was worth and by

their verdict they show that, in their judgment, it was worth

very little.

CONCLUSION.

Briefly sumarized the case is

:

1. Jones was a licensee upon the railroad track of the

plaintiff in error.

2. Under the law the railway company owed a duty to

exercise a reasonable care in the management of its train

to prevent injuring him.

3. By the admission of the engineer of the railwav com-

pany and by all of the testimony in the case, the railway

company was guilty of negligence.

Upon the question of the railway company's negligence

there is but one fact which is controverted at all. It is ad-

mitted that the engineer was not keeping a lookout which

under the law^ and under the facts which existed, w^as negli-

gence, but upon the one question of whether or not the whistle

was blown there was testimony upon both sides and it was

properly submitted to the jury.

4. The railway company failed to sustain its defense of

contributory negligence and failed to prove it. It based its

defense upon a proposition of law which the Supreme Court

of the United States in Raihcay Company z's. Ives declared to
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be unsound. The question was submitted by the Court to the

jury and the jury found for Jones.

We beheve there is nothing in the record wliich will justify

a reversal. The case was fairly and fully tried. The negli-

gence of the railway company was apparent and we think

that the verdict and judgment should be sustained.

Respectfully submitted,

J. H. FORNEY,
A. H. FEATHERSTONE,
JOHN P. gray;

Attornevs for Defendant in Error.


